SRI KALYAN EXPORT PRIVATE LIMITED
SA - 8000 & Sedex Certified Company
Organic Fair Trade Recycle Bags Manufacturers

The Bags Factory

Sustainable
Ethical
Empowerment
Sri Kalyan Export was established in the year 1978 in South India and entered into woven fabrics, home textiles and woven garments industry with the latest technology weaving machines imported from ITALY for superior quality woven fabrics production.

The management team achieved merits of high profile in the international market by its commitment for absolute quality in every transaction, time-bound delivery, irrespective of the volumes, lasting impressions in terms of work ethics, affordable yet competitive pricing & stunning display of world-class designs.

Sri Kalyan Export Private Limited (Govt. Recognized Star Export House) was incepted in 2001. As a manufacturing exporter of home textiles and woven fabrics we successfully developed customers in various European Countries, The United States and Australia. Over a period of three decades, our export business has grown multi-fold and got us a premium membership in handloom export promotion council (HEPC) Ministry of Textiles, Government of India.

**VISION**

We aim to be the biggest player in the organic cotton textiles sector, Fair Trade, BCI and other sustainable fibre, by being creative and innovative, by undertaking high level of responsibility, sustainability accountability and integrity and by ensuring a continuous improvement of quality in all areas of our business.

**MISSION**

Our mission is to create an enterprise that can provide suitable conditions for an essential development of our environment society and individuals.

**IMPACT**

We like to have our business achieve 3 dimensional Impact - Social, Ecological and Economical - in Society, For Environment and for people it employs directly & in - directly.

**RESPONSIBILITY**

Ethical, Environmental & Social Responsibility is our core value upon which we have built processes through the entire supply chain.

Certified Quality, Proven Value

Our commitment to high quality standards and environmental friendly approach are endorsed by internationally recognized certificates.

Our Range of Fabric Quality Standards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Our Production Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cone Dyeing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durl (Cheena)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5 Tons / Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picad Rapier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000000 Mts / Month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotary Print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000000 Mts / Month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SUSTAINABLE FABRICS**
Our collections are made from organic, renewable, biodegradable and regenerated fibre. Entirely committed to fair trade production, we design with longevity in mind.

**ORGANIC COTTON**
All our cotton is certified organic by the National Programme for Organic Production (NPOP). The versatility of organic cotton is the basis of our collections.

**TENCEL**
We use Lenzing tencel, a biodegradable fibre made using wood pulp from Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified forests. Our tencel is produced within a closed loop, which re-circulated all water used in manufacture.

**ETHICALLY MADE**
Sri Kalyan Export India Private Limited are certified by non-profit internationally recognised organisation. With independent audits and accreditation bodies, we support fair wages, no child labor, workers rights, gender equality & grower communities.

**FAIR TRADE**
All our cotton suppliers and manufactures are certified by Fair trade Labelling Organisations International (FLO) in India. Fair trade empowers farmers to negotiate with buyers to secure better prices for their cotton. Every season, certified farmer groups receive a premium to be spent on community projects.

**SAFE WORK PLACES**
Our bags factory is certified with SA 8000 and Sedex (SMETA). The SA 8000 Standard encourages clothing manufacturers to develop, maintain, and apply socially acceptable practices in the workplace. SA 8000 organisation are audited by certifications bodies accredited by Social Accountability Accreditation Service (SAAS).
ETHICAL TREATMENT OF ANIMALS
Farmers commit to the highest grade of animal welfare, environmental care and social responsibility. This includes commitment to no mulesing and basic freedoms as described in the Animal Welfare Act 1999 and the Animal Welfare 2010.

ENVIRONMENTAL PRACTICES
As a Manufacturer, we are accountable for the entire lifetime of a garment. We are committed to designing beautiful ethical and sustainable collections, and will continue to find ways in which we can develop and innovate our clothing without costing the earth.

ORGANIC COTTON FARMING
Organic farming is achieved through companion planting, corporations and on-site green waste composting, which helps to preserve entire ecosystems. Crops are exclusively rain-fed and hand picked several time during the season. Our cotton is grown from non-genetically modified seeds and organically farmed without harmful chemicals.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY DYES & WASHES
Our organic cotton is processed using Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS) approved inks and dyes, which are free from chlorine bleach, toxic heavy metals, formaldehyde and aromatic solvents. We use GOTS approved washed for our organic fabrics from light weight voile to heavy canvas.

All our fabrics from organic cotton, plant fibre fabrics, sustainable fabrics is processed and dyed with low impact, heavy metal free dyes to ensure skin friendly and environment friendly for the planet.

These processes ensure sustainable use and treatment of water.
Our GOTS Certified organic cotton bags are back in fashion and they are environmentally, friendly, naturally, bio - degradable are benefits of cotton bags. We produce from the smallest drawstring sachet to large cotton shopper, our cloth bags make use of this natural textile and offer a re-usable alternative to plastic or paper promoted in an authentic and practical way using cloth bags. We mainly manufacture with organic cotton quality fabrics, but have also successfully launching with environmentally, friendly packaging benefits or organic cotton bags of your choice using recycle tags, boxes etc.
Go wherever with Our Bag
FAIR TRADE ORGANIC COTTON BAGS - FAIRLY MADE

We are proud to be Fair Trade Certified Company. Our ethical, eco-friendly & Fair Trade Totes are made to last. Choose from our wide range of Fair Trade Organic Cotton Fabrics to make your perfect tote bag and announce to the world that these bags will have no adverse environmental impacts and its fairly made.

These custom reusable bags will make your customer’s experience both practical and stylish, whether it be filling them with goodies at the local farmers market trade show give away or running errands on a casual day out with friends!

Fair Trade certified cotton The Fair Trade Organisation ensures that disadvantaged farmers and workers in developing countries get a better deal through the use of the International Fair Trade Mark.
FAIR TRADE STANDARDS FOR COTTON

Producers are small family farms organised in cooperatives (or associations) owned and governed democratically. The minimum guaranteed price (Fair Trade minimum price) is paid directly to the producer organisations. Fair Trade helps small scale cotton farmers tackle poverty and improve the day to day conditions in which they live and work. A premium price is added to the purchase price and is used by producer organisations for social and economic investments such as education, health services, processing equipment and loans to members. No forced labour of any kind, including child labour.
ORGANIC COTTON MESH / NET / STRING / MUSLIN BAGS

We produce organic cotton mesh bags, string bags, net bags and muslin bags which helps preserving environment in a very big way. Produce bags to the grocery store or farmer’s market and fill them up with your fresh fruits and veggies. See how easy it is to bring your purchases home and create zero waste. The drawstring top keeps everything from falling out. You’ll see these bags are also handy for organising travel and gym stuff or even using them.

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

Long lasting, washable and reusable alternative to paper or plastic bags. GOTS certified these bags ensure that the cotton has been organically grown and that fabrics have been treated in an eco friendly way. Manufacturing in a small indian factory.
PRODUCE BAGS / GROCERY BAGS / VEGETABLE BAGS
NUT BAGS / CUTLERY BAGS

Fresh produce bags are your sustainable and practical alternative to plastic bags. These bags are perfect for the grocery store or farmers market. When deciding to reduce the amount of waste you generate be sure to choose a sustainable product that can be reused and will bio degrade naturally as eco friendly holiday gift bags.
Do Searching:

- Organic Cotton Bags
- Cotton Mesh / Net Bags
- Cotton Tote Bags
- Cotton Cutlery Bags
- Cotton Drawstring Bags
- Cotton Cosmetic Bags
- Cotton Pouch Bags
- Cotton Shopping Bags
- Cotton Grocery Bags
- Cotton Linen Tote Bags
- Cotton Calico Bags
- Cotton Canvas Printed Bags
- Cotton Muslin Bags
- Cotton Bread Packaging Bags
- Cotton Nuts Bags
- Cotton Vegetable Mesh Bags
- Cotton Cereals Bags
- Cotton Tea / Coffee Filter Bags
- Cotton Zipper Pouch Bags
- Cotton Eco-friendly Bags
- Bamboo Cotton Canvas Bags
- Jute Cotton Bags
- Multi-color Dyed Bags
- Hemp Bags
- Flax Cotton Bags
- Recycle Cotton Bags
- Fair Trade Cotton Bags

ORGANIC COTTON DRAWSTRING & COSMETICS BAGS

A drawstring backpack has one main compartment. This makes it easier to find whatever you’re for as you won’t have to look through multiple compartments like a traditional bag. A traditional bag has multiple zippers and the possibility for something falling out is higher.

Beyond in style while keeping all their goodies zipped up with personalized cosmetic bag. It’s environmentally sustainable packaging products like zipper pouches are great for easy storage access and organization. We specialize in personalization so each bag can be modified by size, style, colour, handle and or course artwork to identify with your customers or promote your brand.
ORGANIC COTTON MULTI COLOUR DYED BAGS

We are producing 100% organic cotton multi colour dyed bags. Cotton multi colour dyed bags could replace non-bio degradeable bags in your store. You can either sell them to your customers or offer them as a free gift to loyal customers who spend a certain amount on your products. Printed bags could be used as part of a goodie sack given away at an event or trade show. Branded bags can even be sued as promotional packaging solutions, helping to raise awareness for your brand and reduce environmental waste.

ORGANIC TEA BAGS & COFFEE FILTER BAGS

Why organic cotton tea bag we help to keep our environment as clean as possible by the habit of reusing things more often before they are disposed. This tea bags made from 100% natural unbleached cotton fabric domestically grown here in India. Suitable to brew tea with steaming hot water reusable these cotton bags are fully reusable and washable. It’s an inexpensive, environment friendly tool for drinking all your loose leaf tea and herbal infusions.

Our organic cotton coffee filter bags are reusable and eco friendly to make great coffee.
ORGANIC COTTON / FAIR TRADE PRINTED BAGS

It can be difficult to constantly come up with clever advertising tools that offer a range of unique ways to reach out to your audience. However, as a dynamic business, it’s important to keep using dynamic new solutions for branding that help you to share your message with the world and have a lasting impact on your target audience. Promotional printed bags can be one of the easiest and most effective ways to expand your marketing opportunities. When it comes to bag printing it’s important to remember that quality is essential if you want to make the most of your promotional campaign. People will only reuse your gear and therefore show your logo to the world if it’s attractive and durable. This means that you not only need to choose the right design for your products but also the right material too!
RECYCLE COTTON BAGS / RECYCLE POLYESTER BAGS

Recycling involves processing used materials (waste) into new products to prevent waste of potentially useful material, reduce the consumption of fresh raw materials, reduce energy usage, reduce air pollution (from incineration) and water pollution (from landfill) by reducing the need for “conventional” waste disposal and lower green house gas emissions as compared to virgin production. Recycling is a key component of modern waste reduction and is the third component of the “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” waste hierarchy.

Our recycle cotton / ecological cotton is made of knitted fabric cut parts (excess coming out from knit fabrics after cutting for t-shirts / garments) colour wise segregated and reprocessed to fibre and add 15% of polyester for its strength and again spun to yarn and from that we make fabric. This is very low impact as no water used for dyeing or processing.

So recycling is globally accepted concept now as people can use 100s of times our recycle bags which provides great / good impact on environment.
OUR BAGS STORY - SUSTAINABLE, ETHICAL & SocialLY RESPONSIBLE COMPANY - TRUSTED SUPPLY CHAIN PARTNER

We as a socially responsible company always involved in social and sustainable activities which benefits to our employees/workers welfare and to the society/environment in a better way.

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

We are very much care about our environment and taking necessary steps to ensure low impact or zero impact to the society/environment as we are in textile industry. So our 70% production is organic textile and organic processing from farm, yarn, weaving, dyeing, printing, processing etc., which is ensured by our GOTS, OCS certification and 100% of our textile processing is Oeko-Tex class 1 standard and its ensured by Oeko-Tex certification standard 100.

ECONOMICAL BENEFITS

We strictly follow Indian labour laws as well international labour laws and safety/welfare standards. We are providing living wages, safe, clean, fire safety, drinking water, frequent medical camps, sanitation, insurance* etc., No child labour/forced labour in our premises or in our supply chain. We provide interest free loans to workers benefits them in a big way for education, marriage, vehicle, property purchase etc., which is also improves their social standards.
SOCIAL / ETHICAL BENEFITS

We as a company providing free trees, supporting events related to social awareness, medical camps, flood reliefs, environment awareness campaigns, health awareness programs etc., we try to represent management and employees / family also which makes good bonding and distributes responsibilities as a team.

We prefer to make our people / employees happy so we make happy products which makes our customers happy.
Our Social / Ethical / Sustainable Business Practices authenticated with International Certifications

Certified from 2010
We are into Organic Cotton from 2006 but officially we are audited and Certified with GOTS from 2010 Now 50% of our GOODS are GOTS Certified.

Certified from 2012
As demand for Organic Cotton with Blends as high demand we are Certified with OCS Certification - Organic Content Standard to Blend Organic Cotton with Linen, Flax, Bamboo, Lyocell, Hemp, Viscose etc.,

Certified from 2012
We are Certified with Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class I highest Standards in Oeko-Tex for Textiles All our Goods are now Oeko-Tex and REACH Compliant.

Certified from 2014
As per International Social Standards and Labor Law we are audited and Certified with SA 8000 – Social Accountability Accreditation Services ensures Safe Working Conditions, Living Wages, Environment activities, etc., are carried in a very effective manner and audited every 6 months to ensure it.

Certified from 2015
We entered into another milestone by Certified with Fair Trade Certification FLOCERT International Society We are now doing 20% Fair Trade Certified Products mostly combined with Organic. We ensure Premium pricing, Health, Sanitation, Hospital Facilities, Education etc., are given to Farmers and their Children with the Premium they receive for Fair Trade Cotton.

Certified from 2017
We have got requirements from big brands who have target to achieve 2020 using 50% the Sustainable Better Cotton in their products for which we also pledged to certify with BCI Certification.

Certified from 2018
As the World moves fastly into Recycling of all Renewable / Reusable resources as per our Green/Sustainable business practices we also got Certified with GRS Global Recycle Standard – 10% our business moving towards Recycle Polyester Recycle Cotton.
Our Social / Ethical / Sustainable Business Practices authenticated with International Certifications

Certified from 2019
We are Certified with SEDEX SMETA Ethical Trade Audit and Business Practices we are ensuring Labor Health, Safety, Sanitation, Environmental and Business Ethics.

Certified from 2019
We have been certified with CmiA Cotton Made in Africa which is one of the Sustainable Cotton which harvested through rain harvesting methods which highly appreciated as its save lots of Ground water and river water.

Certified for Quality & Environment

As an Young and Energetic team we are Constantly updating our Ethical Business Practices / Sustainable Textile Solutions / Social and Environment Activities / Women Empowerment etc., which benefits our Society / Customers and the World for ensuring Clean / Green land for our coming generations

Organic cotton has clear environmental and social benefits:
- Organic farming helps lower farmers’ emissions.
- Hazardous pesticides and chemical fertilizers are avoided.
- Non-GMO encourages hybrid variation in cotton seeds.
- Organic-cotton is often turned in rotations with other crops, enhancing food safety & security.
- Organic farming offers better livelihoods to farmers.
- Organic soils retain more water.

Sustainable Development Goals

1. No Poverty
2. Zero Hunger
3. Good Health & Well-being
4. Quality Education
5. Gender Equality
6. Peace & Justice
7. Clean Water & Sanitation
8. Affordable & Clean Energy
9. Industry, Innovation & Infrastructure
10. Reduced Inequality
11. Sustainable Cities & Communities
12. Responsible Consumption & Production
13. Climate Action
14. Life Below Water
15. Life on Land
16. Peace & Justice
17. Partnerships for the Goals
Contact Us

SRI KALYAN EXPORT PVT LTD.,
Head Office : Woven Fabrics Division
No.192/4, Iswarya Garden, Sengodampalayam,
Villarasampatti Post, Erode - 638107, TN, India.
Mobile : +91 96775 53377
Mail : kalyan@srikalyanexportindia.com

Branch Office : Garments Division
No.192/7, Periya Sengodampalayam,
Villarasampatti Post, Erode - 638107, TN, India.
Mobile : +91 99525 55133
Mail : merch1@srikalyanexportindia.com

Branch Office : Home Textiles
No.135, Ramanujapuram nagar west,
Covai road south, Karur - 639002, TN, India.
Mobile : +91 99525 55133
Mail : merch1@srikalyanexportindia.com

Company Website
www.srikalyanexportindia.com
www.cottonbagsfactory.com

Follow us on
https://www.facebook.com/ske.india.52
https://www.instagram.com/sri_kalyan_export/
https://in.pinterest.com/srikalyanexport/_created/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCajIvoZHfoA4KT4VZna480w/video
WhatsApp No : +91 96775 53377